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Objectives—Acute recurrent pancreatitis (ARP) and chronic pancreatitis (CP) are rare and

poorly understood diseases in children. Better understanding of these disorders can only be

accomplished via a multi-center, structured, data collection approach.

Methods—The INSPPIRE Consortium (INternational Study Group of Pediatric Pancreatitis: In

search for a cuRE) was created to investigate the epidemiology, etiologies, pathogenesis, natural

history and outcomes of pediatric ARP and CP. Patient and physician questionnaires were

developed to capture information on demographics, past medical history, family and social

history, medications, hospitalizations, risk factors, diagnostic evaluation, treatments and outcome

information. Information collected in paper questionnaires was then transferred into REDCap™

(Research Electronic Data Capture), tabulated and analyzed.

Results—The administrative structure of the INSPPIRE Consortium was established and

National Institutes of Health funding was obtained. Fourteen sites (10 in United States, 2 in

Canada, and 2 overseas) participated. Questionnaires were amended and updated as necessary,

followed by changes made into the REDCap™ database. Between September 1, 2012 and August

31, 2013, 194 children were enrolled into the study; 54 % were female; 82% were non-Hispanic,

72% were Caucasian.

Conclusions—The INSPPIRE consortium demonstrates the feasibility of building a multi-

center patient registry to study the rare pediatric diseases, ARP and CP. Analyses of collected data

will provide a greater understanding of pediatric pancreatitis and create opportunities for

therapeutic interventional studies that would not otherwise be possible without a multi-center

approach.
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INTRODUCTION

Acute pancreatitis (AP) was once considered an uncommon disease of childhood. This

concept changed with publication of single-center experiences in the United States, Mexico

and Australia describing increased rates of pancreatitis in children within the last few

decades (1–6). In fact, two studies estimated the incidence of pancreatitis at 3.6 and 13.2

cases per 100,000 children (3, 6), which approaches incidences reported for AP in adults (7).

Most children with pancreatitis have a single, mild, acute episode that resolves without

complications. However, a subset of children with AP develops recurrent episodes of acute

pancreatitis (acute recurrent pancreatitis, ARP) and some progress to chronic pancreatitis

(CP). Patients may endure multiple hospital admissions for the treatment of acute episodes

or suffer from debilitating pain in the case of CP. During hospitalization, patients may

require intensive care unit admissions, multiple imaging studies, laboratory tests, procedures

and surgeries. Peri-pancreatic fluid collections, pain requiring prolonged narcotic use,

exocrine and/or endocrine pancreatic insufficiency, nutritional deficiencies, and depression

may complicate the disease course. All interventions and complications result in significant

economic costs for the families and society. However, the proportion and characteristics of

children who develop ARP and/or CP after an episode of AP are not well-described because
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pediatric ARP and CP are uncommon and only retrospective studies from single institutions

have been reported (8–12).

Within the past decade, great progress has been made in the understanding of pancreatitis in

general. The NAPS-2 (North American Pancreatitis Study 2) initiative, consisting of data

collected on >1000 adult patients with ARP and CP and from a comparison group of

unaffected controls, has provided important information on the epidemiology, etiology,

treatments, outcomes and natural history in adults (13). No similar detailed data have been

collected for affected children. Without an understanding of the epidemiology, etiologies,

pathogenesis, natural history and outcome in children, it is impossible to design therapeutic

alternatives and ultimately prevention for these diseases. Hence, a prospective multi-center

approach is necessary to address the fundamental gaps in the knowledge of pediatric ARP

and CP.

To meet the need for the careful collection of data as well as a registry of well-phenotyped

pediatric pancreatitis patients for clinical studies, the Pancreatic Interest Group was formed

in 2009, and became the INSPPIRE (International Study Group of Pediatric Pancreatitis: In

search for a cuRE) group one year later. The initial composition of INSPPIRE included 30

members in 18 institutions, mostly consisting of pediatric gastroenterologists, but also

included members of relevant affiliated fields such as endocrinology and pathology. As a

group, INSPPIRE held several face-to-face meetings to identify areas of incomplete

knowledge and to discuss formation of a consortium to gather information about children

with pancreatitis. Consequently, two subcommittees were charged with standardizing the

definitions of pediatric AP, ARP and CP and with surveying INSPPIRE members to

determine the number of patients followed at each institution to assess current practice

parameters and to identify the most important clinical questions in pediatric pancreatitis

(14).

After gathering information and discussing our options, the INSPPIRE participants decided

that the development of therapeutic strategies to prevent recurrent episodes of AP and

progression to CP was the most important goal for our group. To move toward this

objective, we recognized the need to gather information about the etiology, epidemiology,

therapy and natural history of pancreatitis as a critical first step. In response, the group

decided to focus on the development of an electronic database to catalog a well-phenotyped

population of children with ARP or CP, and to organize our group structure more formally.

Herein, we describe our efforts to create a collaborative international network of pediatric

centers to study pediatric pancreatitis, to develop pediatric-specific questionnaires on ARP

and CP, and to develop and implement an electronic database for data repository and

analysis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

(A) Development of administrative structure of INSPPIRE

Beginning in 2010, INSPPIRE members periodically met to discuss the development of an

administrative structure for the consortium. Expertise was sought from members and

founders of other multi-center research consortia. The initial discussions identified important
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steps for the planned INSPPIRE consortium, including selecting a principal investigator (PI)

for the consortium and as well as members to comprise the steering and executive

committees, tasking subcommittees with specific functions, and developing a timeline for

meeting milestones. Finally, we developed a strategy to obtain grant funding for project

support. An administrative structure was developed based on these criteria.

(B) Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria

Inclusion and exclusion criteria were determined based on previously-published INSPPIRE

definitions for pediatric-onset (initial presentation before a patient’s 19th birthday) AP, ARP

and CP (14).

(C) Development of Questionnaires for Database

Baseline rules were established to ensure comprehensive standardized patient entries. These

rules were as follows: (i) Inclusion and exclusion criteria would be strictly respected to

ensure the uniformity of the study population; (ii) all data would be collected in a de-

identified fashion; (iii) information would be collected about demographics, past medical

history, family history, phenotypic features, risk factors, diagnostic evaluation, medications,

hospitalization data, treatments and therapeutic interventions, outcome information and

quality of life including specifics about pain; (iv) both a patient and physician questionnaire

would be applied to minimize reporting bias; (v) patients would be enrolled during a

hospitalization or clinic visit, but well-known patients could also be enrolled by mail; (vi)

subjects would complete questionnaires based on memory and personal notes whereas

physicians would complete questionnaires based on interactions with the patient and review

of the medical record (test results, hospitalizations, imaging results and reports); (vii)

responses would be entered on paper forms which would eventually be entered

electronically or directly into the electronic database. Answers would primarily involve

selecting checkboxes for “Yes”, “No”, or “Uncertain” or entering one-word replies or lists

as necessary (for example, lists of medications). Physician questionnaires would allow

entering of more detailed information as needed (for example, detailed imaging results).

To develop the pediatric pancreatitis questionnaire, a Questionnaire Subcommittee was first

created. North American Pancreatitis Study (NAPS2) and Cystic Fibrosis Gene Modifier

Registry Questionnaires were reviewed and used as resources. Drafts were prepared and

opened to comments and discussion from the entire group. The final versions of the

questionnaires were edited by the principal investigator and approved by all members before

implementation (For the description of patient and physician questionnaires, please
refer to Supplemental Digital Content and Tables S1–5).

(D) Development of a database for entry of information and data analysis

The central premise for database development was to ensure accurate and consistent

collection and recording of information to facilitate examination of epidemiology,

etiologies, diagnostic approaches, complications, outcomes and surgical therapies in

children with ARP and CP. To accomplish our goals, we identified 5 essential properties for

the database. First, we required a centralized team and system to insure smooth operation of

the electronic database. The REDCap™ (Research Electronic Data Capture, Vanderbilt
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University) System, a secure, web-based application specifically designed to support data

capture for research, was selected to create the electronic database for use across multiple

sites in different countries (15). Second, we needed a reliable electronic platform for

uploading data from the questionnaires. Third, we wanted secure local access to the database

for all INSPPIRE consortium members that allowed accurate information entry. Fourth, we

required a data quality control team to verify the quality and the completeness of the data, to

identify discrepancies in entered data and to eliminate duplicate patient entry. Lastly, the

database needed to allow sharing de-identified data across the study sites.

RESULTS

A. Building the INSPPIRE Consortium

Our goal was to better understand the disease etiologies, epidemiology, diagnostic

modalities and treatment outcomes and to provide a cohort of well-phenotyped patients for

future studies of pathogenesis and novel therapies for these diseases. We approached the

Program Officials at National Institutes of Health (NIH) and sought advice for an

appropriate funding mechanism to continue to support our efforts and build a multi-center

data registry and sample repository for pediatric pancreatitis. We identified the R21 grant

mechanism, an exploratory/developmental research grant whose aim is to provide support

for early and conceptual stages of project development, as an appropriate funding source for

INSPPIRE. We successfully competed for funding effective July 1, 2012 (PI: Aliye Uc,

UICH). Fourteen other sites (10 in USA, 2 in Canada, 2 overseas) and a total of eighteen

collaborators participated in the study.

Institutional Review Board applications were first approved at the coordinating site (UICH,

June 2012). By November 1, 2012, all of the sites were approved by their local IRB.

Subcontracting of the satellite sites started following IRB approval and was completed by

February 28, 2013.

The organizational structure of INSPPIRE is summarized in Supplemental Digital Content

(Figure S1A: INSPPIRE Organizational Structure). Thus far, the INSPPIRE Consortium

subcommittees have worked on Questionnaire and Database development, Presentations and

Publications Policy, Ancillary Studies Policy and Website development (a website being

critical to publicize the group’s presence, mission, and research projects and to provide

educational information on pediatric pancreatitis for the benefit of patients, families, and

physicians alike).

A 24-month initial study timeline was elaborated, within which elements of questionnaire

development and database installation were detailed (See results (C) and (D)) (Refer to

Supplemental Digital Content, Figure S1B: INSPPIRE Consortium Timeline). The

communication between consortium members was maintained via e-mail messages, a wiki

page, newsletters, regular teleconferences, and face-to-face meetings at annual meetings of

several societies.
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B. Patient enrollment

Patient enrollment began at all sites as soon as IRB approval was obtained, but before the

subcontracting was completed by the coordinating site (UICH). Patients (new or established)

were enrolled during an admission, outpatient visit or by direct contact. This early

enrollment greatly benefitted study numbers. When the subcontracting was finally

completed eight months into the study, all sites could enter their patients into the REDCap™

database, and enrollment numbers quickly reached 150 study subjects. By the end of

September 2013, a total of 194 participants had been entered into the database. Distribution

of patients per site is displayed in Figure 1. Patient demographics are presented in Table 1.

During the early phase of the study, all patients and physicians or research coordinators

completed the paper questionnaire. After REDCap™ was implemented, the patients and

physicians were given the choice of entering their information on paper questionnaires or

directly into REDCap™.

C. Physician and Patient Questionnaires: Modifications

An important goal of our consortium development was to iteratively improve our

questionnaires. Within the first year, the INSPPIRE group identified sections of the

Physician and Patient Questionnaires that needed modification (See Supplemental Digital

Content: Questionnaires Content).

D. Database Initiation and Functioning

Data Management—Subject data for the INSPPIRE study was stored electronically in the

REDCap™ platform at UI. The Biomedical Informatics team at the Institute for Clinical and

Translational Science (ICTS) managed the REDCap™ platform. All relevant study site

personnel were provided with accounts within the University of Iowa ITS (Information

Technology Services) identity management framework, including remote access to study

data through secure encrypted connections. Only IRB-approved research team members had

access to the REDCap™ data platform. Each non-UI team member’s access was limited to

instruments and data from their location. Each team member was granted access to the

system through a secure login.

Physical Data Safety and Security—In the REDCap™ data platform, primary data

were secured in the Healthcare Information Systems Data Center. Data backups were

secured in the main Information Technology Services Data Center. Both physical locations

were two-factor authenticated. Operating system security included secure logins, data

encryption at rest, remote system logging and configuration, and change management. Data

backups were encrypted both in flight and at rest. Copies of data were replicated to the

remote data center every 15 minutes. Disaster recovery was tested, and at any time, 100+

point-in-time copies of data were available.

Due to the differing requirements of the IRBs from each institution, an individual project for

each institution was implemented. Another single project was created to house the merged

data from all of the institutions. To maintain security and IRB requirements only the UI

team had access to this merged project and the data contained within.
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To accomplish the merging of data, custom coding was required and a separate REDCap™

plugin was developed. The resultant merged data maintained the data integrity but also

allowed for the primary site to easily view and analyze the data from all projects in one

place.

Periodic reviews of the timeliness, completeness and accuracy of the data were conducted

by the ICTS team and communicated to each site via standardized reports and e-mail.

Conference calls were held every 1 to 2 months to share information, monitor progress,

improve efficiency, and encourage consistent practices across centers. Reports regarding

enrollment numbers, types of patients enrolled, and completeness and accuracy of data were

provided to the clinical centers on a regular basis. Whenever possible, calculated measures

were generated within REDCap™, in order to improve both data collection efficiency and

accuracy. The REDCap™ team and the PI at the University of Iowa examined frequencies

and reasons for missing data, both programmatically and manually across the entire cohort

and within individual sites. The team at the University of Iowa identified and minimized

overlapping or duplicative patient information obtained from study sites. In cases where

multiple partially completed surveys existed for a single patient, the REDCap™ team and PI

at the University of Iowa scrutinized each individual data point, and worked within their site

and the individual sites to verify and adjudicate the data.

DISCUSSION

The INSPPIRE Consortium represents the first initiative to create a multi-center approach to

systematically characterize pancreatitis in children. Although pediatric AP, ARP, and CP are

more common than previously estimated, they are not common enough for a single center to

make significant progress in developing a registry of patients. This reality has hampered

progress in the field of pediatric pancreatology for decades. A novel multi-center

collaboration, as described in this manuscript, was required to overcome this barrier.

Our current work demonstrates the success of the INSPPIRE endeavor. Our early results

reflect the largest and most diverse group of children with ARP and CP ever assembled. We

have established the feasibility of 14 centers spread over 4 countries and 3 continents

working together collaboratively and for the goal of progress in the understanding of

pediatric pancreatitis. Detailed analysis of data gathered to date and ongoing data collection

will help improve our understanding of the epidemiology, etiology, diagnostic measures,

therapeutic interventions, outcomes, and disease burden including effects on quality of life

and the economic impact in pediatric patients with ARP and CP.

Several important lessons may be extracted from our consortium’s experience. At its onset,

the group was unfunded and meetings were held at members’ own expense. It was a

necessity to acquire funding to support further research. The formalization of the consortium

greatly helped secure funding. Seeking expert opinion from previously formed and

functioning consortia was invaluable. These experienced investigators made us aware of the

“growing pains” inherent in developing a consortium. They also provided advice on the

need and effective processes to remove and add consortium members over time. Their

expertise helped us develop a well-defined administrative structure, which was necessary to
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ensure the overall stability of the consortium, and to set rules of engagement. Even if

individual consortium members changed over time, the structure of the consortium could be

maintained.

The development of pediatric-specific pancreatitis questionnaires provided several

challenges. Of central concern in the development of questionnaires was the issue of initially

not knowing what was important and thus weighing the inherent desire to collect all possible

pertinent data versus feasibility constraints for data entry, patient contact and patient

involvement. Despite using previously-developed data points from the adult study (13, 16–

21), multiple elements had to be altered for the pediatric population to be more reflective

and relevant of current clinical practice and to gather more detailed information. For

example, prior questionnaires only asked about self-history of smoking, a pro-fibrotic factor

that hastens the progression of CP (22–24) and possibly increases the risk of AP (25).

Because most of our patients would not be expected to have significant firsthand exposure to

cigarettes but might have significant second-hand exposure in their household, we added a

section to capture information about second-hand smoke exposure.

A key aspect in the development and use of the database questionnaire was that the process

would be dynamic with refinements made as necessary. During the first year of use, minor

amendments were made to the original questionnaires reflecting a feedback mechanism to

continuously improve the information gathered, including methods of asking questions and

ensuring that all relevant data was captured in the most simple and consistent manner across

the consortium sites. Ongoing critique and review of the questionnaires by the consortium

members ensured that most appropriate and complete data would be captured.

The actual implementation and use of the electronic database provided a few challenges.

One of the issues that arose was in the analysis of multiple entry questions for listing

medications. For ease of use, free text would have been the easiest for the data entry teams,

but this method of entry would have added a layer of complexity to data analysis. The

balance between the ease of data entry and ease of data analysis led to a consensus by the

study team to select a limited set of medications relevant to this study that were strictly

coded. Strict coding of this type of questions allowed the team to ensure that data would be

measured in the exact same manner across institutions. It also reduced the chance to

introduce errors by coding responses after they were submitted.

Collecting information into an electronic database in our multicenter consortium has

limitations. At the initiation of this study, most of the captured data was retrospective,

although newly-diagnosed patients were actively sought (for example, diagnosis of second

episode of AP). “Follow-up” questionnaires to be completed annually by physicians and

participants will help establish the natural history of pediatric ARP and CP by capturing

prospective data. As with any study involving questionnaires, the quality of the data entered

depends heavily on the participants, and in particular, study coordinators supplying and

entering the data. Family or patient recall of prior events and variability in quality and

completeness of data within patient charts revealed important challenges in efforts to include

all relevant and accurate information. To improve the quality of our data, we required
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adherence to a strict data entry process that provided multiple checks on the accuracy and

completeness of the data.

Future aims and goals include analysis of the wealth of information already collected within

the database. The registry provides a cohort of well-phenotyped patients for future studies of

pathogenesis and the development of novel therapies. A prime example of its utility is that

the creation of this cohort leads to exciting genomic possibilities. Never before has such a

large group of pediatric pancreatitis patients been assembled with such a high likelihood of

having genetic factors and modifiers involved in their disease process. In the next phase of

the study, we will begin to collect DNA samples for genetic analysis and serum samples for

biomarker analyses to enable investigations for the presence of previously-described

pancreatitis genetic markers (8–13) and to search for unknown factors that might contribute

to the pathogenesis of ARP or CP in pediatric patients.

In summary, the INSPPIRE Consortium experience has demonstrated the feasibility and

success of constructing and running a multi-center study protocol to study a relatively rare

pediatric diagnosis. The network provides a robust international collaboration of pediatric

centers to engage in prospective studies and analyses of children with ARP and CP. The

INSPPIRE database currently includes data on 194 children diagnosed with ARP and CP in

14 centers in 4 countries. Analysis of collected data will provide a greater understanding of

epidemiology, etiology, diagnostic measures, management, complications, and quality of

life in pediatric pancreatitis and create opportunities for therapeutic interventional studies –

all impossibilities without a multi-center approach.

Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. Number of patients enrolled per INSPPIRE centers
The figure shows the distribution of 194 patients enrolled between September 1, 2012 and

August 31, 2013 across INSPPIRE centers. UTSW: University of Texas Southwestern

Medical School, MCW: Medical College of Wisconsin, NW: Nationwide Children’s

Hospital, Minn: University of Minnesota; UCSF: University of California at San Francisco.
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Table 1

Demographics of the INSPPIRE Cohort

N

Female 105 (54%)

Age (Years±SDV) 12.4±4.7

Ethnicity

 Non-Hispanic 159 (82%)

 Hispanic 35 (18%)

Race

 Caucasian 139 (72%)

 Black/African-American 7 (3.5%)

 Hispanic 13 (7%)

 Native American 7 (3.5%)

 Asian 10 (5%)

 More than one race 7 (3.5%)

 Other, or unknown 11 (5.5%)

N= number

SDV= Standard Deviation
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